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UNITED
STATES DISTRICT COURT
UNTED STATES
COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Criminal
Criminal No.
No. _ _ _ _ __

UNITED STATES
STATES OF
OF AMERICA,
UNITED
Plaintiff,

v.
DAIMLERCHRYSLER AUTOMOTIVE
RUSSIA
RUSSIA
SAO,

Count
One:
Count
One:
18
18 U.S.c.
U.S.c. §
§ 371
371
Count
Two:
Count
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 78dd-3
78dd-3 and
and
15
18U.S.C. § 2

Defendant.

INFORMATION
INFORMTION
i.
1.

The The
United
States
Departent
of Justice,
Criminal
Division,
United
States
Department
of Justice,
Criminal
Division,Fraud
FraudSection,
Section, charges
charges

that, at all times material to this Information (unless specified otherwise):
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

2. The Foreign
Corrpt
Practices
Act Act
of i of
977
(hereinafter,
thethe
"FCP
2.
The Foreign
Corrupt
Practices
1977
(hereinafter,
"FCPA"),
A"),as
asamended,
amended,

15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
15
§§ 78dd-l, et
etseq.,
seq., prohibited
prohibited certain
certain classes
classes of
of persons
persons and
and entities
entities from
from making
making

payments
to foreign
governent officials
payments to
foreign government
officials totoobtain
obtainororretain
retainbusiness'
business'or
orsecure
secure an
animproper
improper
advantage. Title
15.United
United States
StatesCode,
Code,Section
Section78dd-3,
78dd-3, specifically
specifically prohibited
prohibited any
any person other
Title15,
United States, from corruptly making
than an issuer or domestic concern, while in the territory ofthe United

than an issuer or domestic concern, while in the territory of

use of
means or instrumentality
instrumentality of
of interstate
interstatecommerce
commerceininfurtherance
fuherance of
of the mails or any means
ofan
an offer,
offer,

promise, authorization,
value to a foreign
payment of money
money or anything
anything of value
foreign official
official for
for the
the
authorization, or payment

purpose of
of obtaining
obtaining or retaining
retaining business
business for or with, or directing
directing business
business to, any
any person
person or
or
securing any improper advantage
or with, or
advantage in
in order
order to assist in obtaining or retaining business for or

directing
directing business
business to,
to, any
any person.
person.
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3.
Daimler
formerly
DaimlerC1rryslerAGAG
DaimlerBenz
BenzAGAG
(collectively
3. Daimler
AG,AG,
formerly
DaimlerChrsler
andand
Daimler
(collectively
"Daimler"), was a German
manufactuing
company
business operations throughout the
"Daimler"),
was vehicle
a German
vehicle
manufacturing company with business

world. Among
sold all
all manner
manner of
ofcars,
cars,trucks,
trucks,vans,
vans,and
andbuses,
buses,including
includig
world.
Among other
other things, Daimler sold
Unimogs, heavy duty
duty all
all terrain
terrain trucks
trcks primarily
for hauling,
hauling, and
and Actros,
Actros, large
large commercial
commercial
Unimogs,
primarily used
used for
vehicles. Daimler
of premium passenger cars, as
tractor/trailer-style vehicles.
Daimler was
was aa major
major global
global producer of

manufactuer of
world. As
ofcommercial
commercial vehicles in the world.
As aa result
result of
of its
its luxury car
well as the largest manufacturer
and commercial vehicles lines, Daimler had among its
its customers
customers government
government and state-owned
state-owned

entities from many countries
countries in which
which itit does
does business.
business. Daimler sold its products worldwide,
worldwide, had
entities
production facilities on
on five continents,
continents, did business in many foreign countries, and employed more
production

than 270,000 people.
4. Defendant
DAIMLERCHRYSLER AUTOMOTNE
RUSSIA
SAO,
now
known
4.
Defendant DAIMLERCHRYSLER
AUTOMOTNE
RUSSIA
SAO,
now
knownas
as
Mercedes-Benz Russia SAORussia
("DCAR"), SAO
was a ("DCAR"), was a Moscow-based,
Moscow-based, wholly-owned
subsidiary
Mercedes-Benz
wholly-owned
subsidiary of
of Daimler.

of vehicles from various Daimler divisions
DCAR sold Daimler spare parts, assisted
assisted with the sale of

in Germany,
Germany, including
includingin
inparticular
partcular its
its overseas
overseassales
salesdivision
division("DCOS"),
("DCOS"),totogovernment
governent customers
customers
in the
Federation
("Russia"), and
also imported and
Daimler
in
theRussian
Russian
Federation
("Russia"),
also imported Daimler passenger and commercial vehicles

distributors. DCAR, a foreign corporation, was a "person," as
into Russia for sale to customers and distributors.

the Foreign
Foreign Corrupt
Corrpt Practices
15 U.S.c.
U.S.c. §§ 78dd-3(f)(1).
78dd-3(f)(l).
that term is used in the
Practices Act, 15
5. The Russian
Ministry
of
5.
The
Russian
Ministry of Internal Affairs, known by its initials in Russian
Russian as "MVD,"
"MVD,"

was a department
department and
and agency
agencyof
ofthe
theRussian
Russiangovernment
governent pricipally
principallyresponsible
responsiblefor
forpolice,
police, militia,
immigration, and other functions. The Russian traffic police fell under the supervision of the MVD.

immigration, and other functions. The Russian traffic police fell under the supervsion of

6.
Special
Purose
Garage
("SPG")
was was
an "instrumentality"
6. The The
Special
Purpose
Garage
("SPG")
an "instrumentality" ofofthe
the Russian
Russian

governent,
individuals
government,and
and
individualsemployed
employedby
bythe
theSPG
SPGwere
were"foreign
"foreign offcials,"
officials,"as
asthose
thoseterms
terms are
are used
22
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in the
the FCPA,
FCPA, 15
15 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
in

7.
7.

Machinoimport
a Russian
government-owned
controlledpurchasing
purchasing agent
agent
Machinoimport
was was
a Russian
government-owned
andand
controlled

for the
of of Moscow.
Moscow. Machinoimport
was an "instrentality"
for
thecitycity
Machinoimport
wasofan "instrumentality" of the
the Russian
Russiangovernment,
governent, and

individuals employed
employed by
by Machinoimport
Machinoimport were
were "foreign
"foreign officials,"
officials," as
as those
those terms
terms are
are used
used in the
the
individuals
FCPA, 15
is U.S.C. § 78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
FCPA,
8.
8.

Dorinvest
was was
a Russian
government-owned
and and
controlled
purchasing
agent
Dorinvest
a Russian
government-owned
controlled
purchasing
agentfor
for the
the

city ofof Moscow.
Moscow. Dorinvest
was an "instrmentality"
city
Dorinvest
was anof"instrumentality" of the Russian government,
government, and individuals

by Dorinvest
Dorinvest were
were "foreign
"foreign officials,"
officials," as
as those
those terms
terms are
are used
used in
in the
the FCPA,
FCPA, 15
15 U.S.c.
U.S.c. §~
employed by
78dd-3(f)(2)(A).
9.
9.

Daimler
sold sold
passenger
carscars
andand
commercial
vehicles
directly
Daimler
passenger
commercial
vehicles
directlyfrom
fromits
its headquarters
headquarters

Stuttgar, Germany,
govemment clients with the assistance
assistance of
of DCAR
DeAR and Daimler's
Daimler's
in Stuttgart,
Germany, to
to its Russian government

representative office
offce in
representative
in Moscow.
Moscow. Daimler
Daimlercaried
carriedout
outsuch
suchsales
salesfrom
fromDCOS
DCOS with
with DCAR
DCAR acting
acting as

to assist with such
diect sales.
an agent to
such direct
sales. DCAR
DCARand
andDaimler
Daimlersold
soldpassenger
passengercars,
cars, commercial
commercial
vehicles, and Unimogs in Russia.
10.
10.

Daimler's
was substantial.
substantiaL.
DCAR and
and Daimler's
Daimler'sgovernment
governent
Daimler'sbusiness
businessin
in Russia
Russia was
DCAR

customers in Russia included the MVD, the SPG, the Russian military, the city of Moscow, the City

customers in Russia included the MVD, the SPG, the Russian military, the city of

among others.
others.
ofUfa, and the City of Novi Urengoi, among

ofUfa, and the City of

BACKGROUND
BRIERY
BACKGROUNDREGARDING
REGARDING DCAR'S
DCAR'S BRIBERY

i1 L
L Daimler,
through
DCAR,
Daimler,
through
DCAR,made
madeimproper
improperpayments
payments atat the
therequest
request of
ofRussian
Russian
governent
from Russian
Russiangovernment
governent
governmentofficials
officials or
ortheir
theirdesignees
designees in
in order
order to
to secure
secure business
business from
customers. Payments
Paymentsof
ofthis
this nature
nature were
were made
made with
with the
the knowledge
knowledge and
and involvement
involvement of
ofthe
the former

senior management ofDCAR
ofDCARand
and DCOS.
DCOS.
33
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12. DCAR
andand
Daimler
sometimes
paymentstotogovernment
governent officials in
in
12.
DCAR
Daimler
sometimesmade
made improper
improper payments

paying the excess amount back to the
the
Russia to secure business by over-invoicing the customer and paying

government officials,
offcials, or
government
or to
to other
other designated
designated third
third parties
parties that provided
provided no legitimate
legitimate services
services to
payments would be
be passed
passed on,
on, in whole
whole or in
in
Daimler or DCAR, with the understanding that such payments

part, to
to Russian
Russian government
governent officials.
part,
officials.When
Whenpayments
paymentswere
weremade
madetotothird
thirdparties,
parties, the
the payments
payments
were recorded on one of
of at least nine Daimler debtor accounts.

13. These
overpayments
were
maintained
asasreserves
13.
These
overpayments
were
maintained
reserveson
onDaimler's
Daimler'sbooks
booksand
andrecords
records in
in
certain internal debtor accounts, including debtor accounts that were identified by the name of the

government customer
customer with
with which
which Daimler
Daimler and
and DCAR
DCAR did
did business.
business. When
government
When requested,
requested, Daimler
Daimler
from Daimler's
Daimler's bank
employees wired and authorized the wiring of payments from
bank accounts
accounts in
in Germany
Gennany
to, among otber
other destinations, U.S.
accounts beneficially
beneficially owned by shell companies
companies
u.s. and Latvian bank accounts

with the understanding
that the
the money,
money, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
with
understanding that
part, was
was for
for the
the benefit
benefit of
ofRussian
Russian
government officials.
14. A former
senior
ofDCAR's
Government
Sales
andand
Passenger
14.
A former
seniormember
member
of DCAR's
Government
Sales
PassengerCar
CarSales
Sales

departments (the "DCAR
departments
"DeAR Government Sales
Sales Executive") authorized these payments to Russian
Russian
governent offcials
via Daimler's
Daimler's debtor
debtoraccounts,
accounts,which
whichpayments
payments
government
officialsand
anddesignated
designatedthird
third parties
parties via

to induce
induce passenger
passengervehicle
vehiclesales
salestotoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent customers.
customers. Daimler
were intended to
Daimler and
DCAR employees
DCAR
employees often
often directed
directed the
tbe payments to Russian officials into these officials' Latvian
Latvianbank
bank

accounts
held in the name of
accounts that were nominally
nominally held
of shell
shell companies,
companies, some
some of
of which
which were
were U.S.U.S.registered corporations.

15. Daimler
andand
DCAR
employees
15.
Daimler
DCAR
employeesalso
alsomade
madeand
andauthorized
autborized the
the making
making of
of cash
cash
payments to Russian government
government officials employed at Russian government customers, or their
their
44
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designees, in
in order
ordertotoinduce
induceUnimog
Unimogsales
salestotoseveral
severalRussian
Russiangovermnent
governent municipalities.
designees,
16. DaimlerDaimler
and
DCAR recorded
the improper
payments to
to Russian
Russiangovermnent
governent offcials
16.
and DCAR
recorded
the improper payments
officials

or their designees
designees in
in their
their books
books and
and records
records as
as "commissions,"
"commissions," "special discounts,"
discounts," and "N.A.,"
or

which translates
to "useful payment" or "necessary
"necessary payment,"
payment," and was understood
understood by certain
which
translates to
employees to
to mean
mean"official
"offcial bribe."
employees
COUNT
COUNT
ONE
ONE
(Conspiracy)
(Conspiracy)
i 7.
17.

Paragraphs
I through
l6 16
ofof
this
and incorporated
incorporated by
by
Paragraphs
1 through
this Information
Informationare
are realleged
realleged and

if fully set forth herein.
reference as if
18. From
in or
about
2000,
within the
the territory
terrtory ofthe Uiuted
United
18.
From
in or
about
2000,through
throughininor
orabout
about 2005,
2005, within
States and elsewhere, defendant
defendant DeAR,
DCAR, the
the DCAR
DCAR Government
Govemment Sales Executive, and others, known
known

wilfully, and
and unknown, did unlawfully, willfully,
and knowingly
knowingly combine,
combine, conspire,
conspire, confederate, and agree,
together and with each other, to commit an
anoffense
offenseagainst
againstthe
theUnited
UnitedStates,
States,specifically,
specifically,totowillfully
wilfully
together

use the means
ofinterstate
interstate commerce
commerce corruptly
corruptly in furtherance
furtherance of
of an
an offer,
offer,
means and
and instrumentalities
instrumentalities of
payment,
pa)ment of
payment, promise
promise to pay, and the authorization of the pa)ment
of money, and offer, gift, promise to
give, and authorization of the giving of anything of value to any foreign official, or any person, while

give, and authorization ofthe giving of anything of value to any foreign offcial, or any

knowing
portion of
value would be offered, given, and promised,
promised,
ofsuch money or thing of value
knowingthat
thatall
all or
or a portion

directly
influencing the acts and decisions
directly and
and indirectly, to any foreign offcials,
officials,for
forpurposes
purposesof:
of:(1)
(i) influencing

of
offcials in
of such foreign officials
in their
their offcial
officialcapacities;
capacities;(ii)
(ii) inducing
inducing such
such foreign offcials
officialsto
todo
do and
and omit
to do acts in violation
violation ofthe
ofthe lawful
lawful duties
duties of
of such
such officials; (iii) securing an improper advantage; and

such foreign
offcials to
(iv) inducing
inducing such
foreign officials
to use
use their
their influence
influence with
with aaforeign
foreign government
government and
and

(iv)

instrumentalities
thereof to
to affect
affect and
and influence
influence acts
acts and
and decisions
decisionsof
of such
suchgovermnent
governent and
and
instrumentalities thereof

55
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instrumentalities,that
thatis,
is,DCAR
DCARpaid
paid money
moneyand
andgave
gave gifts
gifts and
and things
instrumentalities,
things of value to Russian
Russian
government officials
offcials in
government
in order
order to
to assist
assist DCAR
DCAR and
and its
its parent,
parent, Daimler,
Daimler, in obtaining
obtaining and retaining
business, in violation
of
the FCPA, 15 U.S.C. § 78dd-3.
business,
in violation
of the
7Sdd-3.

PURPOSE OF THE CONSPIRACY
19. The purose
conspiracyofthe conspiracy was
was forfor
DCARDCAR
to make improper
19.
Theofthe
purpose
to make improper payments to Russian

government officials
toinduce
inducethem
them to
tocause
causeRussian
Russiangovernment
governent agencies
government
officials to
agenciesand
andinstruentalities
instrumentalities to
to

purchase Daimler vehicles.

MA"'NERAND MEANS
MA.'INERAND
MEANS 0.!_
O.!l_ THE CO"'SPIRACY
CO.'lSPIRACY
20. To achieve
20.
To achieve the
object ofthe
conspiracy,
the object
ofthe
conspiracy,DCARand
DCARand others,
others,known
knownand
andunknown,
unkown, used

the following manner and means, among others:
Overall Sales
Overall
Sales
a. Overall, Overall,
between 2000 between
and 2005, Daimler's
sales inDaimler's vehicle sales in Russia, consisting
a.
2000vehicle
and 2005,

of sales
vehicles, commercial
commercial vehicles,
vehicles, and
and Unimogs,
Unimogs, totaled
totaled approximately €1.4
of
sales of
of passenger
passenger vehicles,
which approximately
5% or€64,660,000
derived from the salewas
of
approximately
5%wasor€64,660,000
derived from the sale ofvehicles to Russian
billion, ofwhich

bilion, of

governent customers.
these
government
customers.InInconnection
connectionwith
with
thesevehicle
vehiclesales,
sales, DCAR
DCARand
andDaimler
Daimlermade
made over
over €3

milion in
million
in improper
improper payments
payments to
to Russian
Russian government
government offcials
officials employed
employed at
at their
their Russian
Russian
governmental customers,
customers,their
their designees,
designees,oror toto third-party
third-pary shell companies
governmental
companies that provided
provided no
no
legitimate services
services to Daimler
Daimler or
or DCAR
DCAR with
with the understanding
understanding that
that the
the funds
funds would
would be
be passed
passed on,

in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, to
toRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials.
officials.

Passenger Car
Car Sales
Sales

b. DCAR
employees
acted
as liaisons
to Russian
government
DeAR
employees
acted
as liaisons
to Russian
governmentcustomers,
customers,
including
the MVD,
MVD, which
which included
included the
the Russian
Russian traffic
trafficpolice.
police. The MVD
including the
MVD and
and the
the SPG
SPG were
were
66
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Daimler's principal Russian
Russian government
government customers
customers for
for passenger
passenger cars
cars between
between 2000
2000 and
and 2005.
2005.

Daimler made
made improper
improper payments
paymentstoto Russian
Russian officials
offcials employed
Daimler
employed at its
its Russian
Russian government
government
customers directly
customers
directly and through agents and third-party shell companies in order to secure contracts

to sell passenger cars.
c.
c.

In total,
made
approximately€2,866,28
i in
In total,Daimler
Daimlerand
and DCAR
DCAR
made
approximately€2,866,28I
in payments
payments to
to

23 different parties that were
used in connection
with sales
sales of
of
23
were recorded on the debtor accounts
accounts used
connection with
passenger cars to
the SPG,
at least
€1.4 at
millon
of €1.4 million of which was used to pay bribes directly to Russian
passenger
cars
to the
SPG,
least

government officials with
parties with the understanding
understanding that such
with the
the SPG or was used to pay third parties

payments would
would be
be passed
passedon,
on,in
inwhole
wholeororininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent offcials
officials with
with the
the SPG.
SPG.
payments
d. In addition,
Daimler and Daimler and DCAR
DCAR
d.
In addition,
made
million in payments
made approximately€3.8
approximately€3.8mi1ionin
payments

in connection
connection with sales of passenger
passenger
to third parties that were recorded on the debtor accounts used in

cars to the MVD,
MVD, at least €1.8
€1.8 milion
million of
ofwhich,
which, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, was
was used
used to
to pay
pay bribes
bribes to
Russian government
government offcials
officialswith
withthe
theMVD
MVDor
orwas
was used
used to pay third parties with the understanding

on, in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
part, to
to Russian
Russian government
government officials
offcials with
that such payments would be passed on,
the
MVD.
the

e. Daimler
andand
DCAR
mademade
payments
to to
MVD
consultants
with
knowledge
e.
Daimler
DCAR
payments
MVD
consultants
withthe
the knowledge

payments would
would be
be passed
passed on,
on,ininwhole
wholeororininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials or their
that those payments
to obtain and retain business from the Russian MVD.
designees in their efforts to

Commercial
Commercial Vehicle
Vehicie Sales
f.
20002000
and 2005,
Daimler
soldsold
commercial
vehicles
directly
f. Between
Between
and 2005,
Daimler
commercial
vehicles
directly to
to

government
customers in Russia from its Commercial
Commercial Vehicles Division in Germany,
Germany, with the
government customers
assistance of
of DCAR in
in areas
areas such
such as
as contract
contract negotiations,
negotiations, pricing,
pricing, and
and the
the drafting
drafting of
of contracts.
contracts.
77
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The two pnmary
The
pnmary Russian
Russian governent
govennnentpurchasers
purchasers of
ofDaimler's
Daimler's commercial
commercial vehicles
vehicles were
were
Machinoimport and
and Dorinvest,
Dorinvest,both
bothof
ofwhich
whichwere
wereRussian
Russiangovennnent
governent purchasing
purchasing agents for the
Machinoimport
city of Moscow.
g.
g. Between
Between
2000
2000
andand
2005,
2005,
Daimler
Daimlermade
made
improper
improperpayments
paymentsto
to Russian
Russian

offcials employed
customersand
andtotothird-party
third-part shell companies
companes in order
government officials
employed by state-owned customers

secure contracts
contractstotosell
sellcommercial
coiiercial vehicles
to secure
vehiclestotothose
thosecustomers.
customers. As
Aswith
withpassenger
passengercar
car sales, the

payments were
were sometimes
sometimes derived
derived by
by inflating
inflating the
the purchase
purchase price
price of the vehicles
vehicles and
improper payments
payig the excess
amount back
to employees
of
Daimler' s Russian
Russiangovennnental
governental customers
directly
customers directly
paying
the excess
amount
back
to employees of Daimler'

or indirectly
through
third-parythird-party
shell companies.shell
Some ofcompanies. Some of these price differentials or "inclusions"
or
indirectly
through

although certain
cerain
were improperly recorded in Daimler's books and records as "service reserves," although
Daimler and DCAR employees understood that these price surcharges were intended to be paid as

bribes
to Russian
Russian govennnent
governent offcials
bribes to
officialsorortheir
theirdesignees.
designees.
h. Between
2000
andand
2005,
Daimler
made
at least
h.
Between
2000
2005,
Daimlerand
andDCAR
DCAR
made
at least12
12 improper
improper

payments
differentthird parties
in connection
connection with
with the sale
payments totaling
totaling approximately€3
approximately€3 88,724
88,724 to seven differentthird
parties in

including improper payments
payments to
to an
of commercial vehicles to Russian
Russian government
government customers,
customers, including
individual with close ties to
tothe
theRussian
Russiangovennnent
governent with
individual
withthe
theunderstanding
understandingthat
thatthe
the payments would

on, in
in whole
wholeor
orininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovennnent
governent offcials
officialsin
inconnection
connectionwith
with Daimler's
Daimler's sale
sale
be passed on,
of
coiiercial vehicles.
of commercial
vehicles.

Unimog Sales
1.
soldsold
Unimogs
directly
from
itsitsUnimog
division
totoits
1. Daimler
Daimler
Unimogs
directly
from
Unimog
divisionininGermany
Germany
its

government
customers in
in Russia.
Russia. Because
Because of
ofimport
import restrictions,
restrictions, most Unimogs
Unimogs were sold to
to
government customers
Russian
governent purchasing
Russian govennnent
purchasingagents,
agents, including
including Dorinvest
Dorinvest and
and Machinoimport.

88
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J.
Between
December
2005,
Daimler
sold5757Unimogs
Unimogsto
to Russian
Russian
J. Between
20002000
and and
December
2005,
Daimler
sold

customers, approximately
approximately 90%
90%of
ofwhich
whichwere
weresold
soldtotogovernment
governent entities,
customers,
entities, totaling
totaling approximately
approximately
Unimogs were
of Moscow
Moscow and
€17.89 milion
million in
in sales.
sales. Thirty
Thirty Unimogs
weresold
sold to
to the
the city
city of
andits
its various
various
subdivisions. Other Russian
governent
subdivisions.
Other
Russian government purchasers included the
the Russian
Russian military,
military, the
the city
city ofVfa,
ofUfa,

and thethe
citycity
of
No
and
of No
vi Urengoi.

k. Daimler and
DCAR made and
approximately€433,000
in improper
k.
Daimler
DCAR made
approximately€433,000 in improper payments to

governent offcials
government
officialsininRussia
Russiadirectly
directlyand
andindiectly
indirectlythrough
through third-part
third-partyshell
shellcompanies
companies in
in order
to secure
contracts
to sell Unimogs
to Daimler's
Russianto Daimler's Russiangovemment
to
secure
contracts
to sell
Unimogs
Daimler made
government customers.
customers. Daimler

company's omnibus
omnibus credit
credit
these improper payments in cash and through credits maintained in the company's

accounts. Daimler
accounts.
Daimler generated
generated reserve
reserve funds
funds for
for the
the improper
improper payments by issuing invoices to its
governent customer
parial discount.
government
customerwith
withprices
pricesthat
that included only aa partial
discount. Daimler
Daimler ultimately
ultimately applied

difference as
as aa credit
credit in
in Daimler's
Daimler's books and records.
records. These
a larger discount and maintained the difference
These
fuds were
governent officials
funds
werethen
thenwithdrawn
withdrawnand
and paid
paid to the
the government
officialsthrough
throughshell
shellcompanies.
companies.
OVERT
ACTS
OVERT
ACTS

21. In furtherance
of
21.
In furtherance
of the conspiracy and to accomplish its unlawful object, at least one

of
the co-conspirators
committed committed
or caused to be committed,
within
of
the
co-conspirators
or caused
to the
beterritory
committed, within the territory of
of the United States

and elsewhere, the following overt acts, among others:

Improper
Improper Payments
Payments In
In Connection
Connection With
The Sale Of
Of Passenger Vehicles To The SPG
a.
in or
about
March 2005,
2005, DCAR
DCAR and
a. Between
Between
in or
aboutFebruary
February 2001
2001 and March
and Daimler
Daimler

made
29 payments
made 29
payments totaling approximately €928,023
€928,023 to the Deutsche
Deutsche Bank account in Stuttgart,
Stuttgart,

Germany,
of aa Russian
Russian government
governent official
Germany, of
official at
at the
the SPG
SPG (the
(the "SPG
"SPG Offcial")
Official")ininconnection
connection with
with
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Daimler's sale of
Mercedes Benz passenger
passenger cars to
to the SPG.
Daimler's
sale of Mercedes

b. In
b.

or about
April
2003,DCARandDaimlermade
DCARandDaimlermade aa paymentof£139,800
paymentof€139,800 from
from
In or
about April
2003,

Daimler's account
Berwck Commercial
Daimler's
account in
in Germany, to Berwick
CommercialLLC,
LLC, aa corporation
corporationregistered
registeredin
in Delaware,
with thethe
understanding
that the pa)ment
with
understanding
thatwould
the be
payment would be passed
passed on, in whole or in part, to the SPG Official.
OffciaL.

c.
Between
c. Between in
or about September
in or about
200 1 andSeptember
February 2002, 200
DCAR and
1 and February 2002, DCAR and Daimler

made five payments
€313,050 from
from Daimler's account
made
payments totaling approximately
approximately £313,050
account in
in Germany
Germany to
to
address in Dublin,
Dublin, Ireland,
Ireland, with the understanding that
Kongress Food Ltd., a corporation with an address

payments would
would be passed on,
on, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
par, to
the payments
to the SPG
SPG OffciaL.
Official.
d. Between
in or
about
2005,DCAR
DCAR and
d.
Between
in or
aboutFebruar
February2004
2004and
andJanuary
January 2005,
and Daimler

payments totaling approximately£306,356
approximately€306,356 from
s account
made six payments
from Daimler'
Daimler's
account in
in Germany
Germany to Delight
Delight

address in the Seychelles, with the understanding that the
Commercial, Ltd., a corporation with an address
payments
would he passed
passedon,
on,in
inwhole
whole or
or in
in part,
par, to
payments would
to the
the SPG
SPG OfficiaL.
Official.
e. Between in
or about
January
2003 and 2003
May 2003,
DCAR May
and
e.
Between in or
about
January
and
2003, DCAR and Daimler made

thee payments
€305,400from
fromDaimler's
Daimler'saccount
accountininGermany
GermanytotoPyrmont
Pyront
three
payments totaling
totaling approximately
approximately £305,400

Alliance Corp.,
Corp., aa corporation
with an
an address
address in
in the
the Bahamas,
Bahamas,with
withthe
theunderstanding
understandig that the
Alliance
corporation with
payments would be passed on, in whole
whole or in part,
par, to
to the
the SPG
SPG OffciaL.
Official.
f. In or
about
DCAR and
payment of£99,682
of€99,682
f.
In or
aboutJanuary
January 2005,
2005, DCAR
andDaimler
Daimler made
made aa payment

from Daimler's
Daimler's account
account in
in Germany
Germany to
to Loretti
Loretti LLP,
LLP, aa corporation
corporation with
with an
an address
address in
in the
the United
United
Kingdom, with the understanding that the
the payment
payment would
would be
be passed
passed on,
on, in
in whole
whole or
or in
in part,
par, to the
SPG Official.
OfficiaL.
g.
2005,
DCAR
and and
Daimler
entered
into
commission
g. In or
In about
or about
2005,
DCAR
Daimler
entered
intoa aretroactive
retroactive commission

agreement with an individual introduced to Daimler by an employee of the SPG as someone with

agreement with an individual introduced to Daimler by an employee of
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close ties to the Russian government whom
whom Daimler
Daimler could
coulduse
use as
asan
an agent
agentthrough
though which to make
officialsininexchange
exchangefor
forassistance
assistance in
in securng
securingbusiness
business with
with the
payments to
to Russian
Russiangovernment
governent offcials
SPG.
h.
h.

In addition
to the
payments
theSPG
SPG
Official,
and
theentities
entities described
described
In addition
to the
payments
to to
the
OffciaL,
and
the

above, between in or about July
July 2001
2001 and
and November
November 2005,
2005, DCAR
DeAR and
and Daimler
Daimler made
made payments
payments
totaling approximately €384,61
€384,6199 to
to at
at least
least 11
i i other shell companies that did not perform services
for Daimler sufficient
tojustify
justifythe
thepayments
payments with
with the
the understanding
understanding that
that these
these payments would be
suffcient to

passed on, in whole
wholeor
orininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent officials
offcials in
assistance in
in securing
securng
in exchange
exchange for assistance
SPG.
business with the SPG.

Improper
Payments In Connection
Connection With
Improper Payments
of Passenger Vehicles To The Russian MVD
The Sale of
1.
I.

Between
in or
about
November 2002,
2002, DCAR
DCAR and
Between
in or
aboutAugust
August 2000
2000 and November
and Daimler

made 22 payments totaling approximately€785,225
approximately€785,225 from
from Daimler's
Daimler'saccount
accountininGermany
Germanyto
to aa Bank
Bank

of America account iii
Investments, a Califomia
of
in San Diego, California, for Sittard
Sillard lnve,tments,
California corporation, to
secure passenger car sales to the Moscow
Moscow traffic police.

J.
J.

Similarly,between
betweenininor
or about
about January
and
Similarly,
January 2003
2003 and
and June
June2004,
2004,DCAR
DCAR and

Daimler made 13 payments totaling approximately €728,302
Daimler
€728,302 from
from Daimler's
Daimler'saccount
accountin
in Germany
Germany
to a bank account in Latvia for Novitta Ltd., a Delaware corporation, in connection with passenger
car sales to
to the MVD.
k.
k.

Between
in or
about
and May
May 2005,
2005,DCAR
DCAR and
made
Between
in or
aboutJanuary
January 2005
2005 and
and Daimler made

€402,876 from
from Daimler's
Daimler's account in Germany
five payments
payments totaling approximately
approximately €402,876
Germany to aa bank
bank
Ventures, aa u.K.
u.K. corporation,
account in Latvia for Tower Block Ventures,
corporation, for the benefit of
of aa consultant
consultant to
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the MVD in connection with passenger car sales to the MVD.
in in
ororabout
2004 and
and December
December 2004,
2004,DCAR
DCAR and
l.1. Between
Between
about September
September 2004
Daimler
made three
approximately€235,200 from Daimler's
Daimler's account
Daimler
made
three payments totaling approximately€235,200
account in
in Germany

ban account
provided no legitimate services
for
to aa bank
account in
in Latvia
Latvia for
for Silvarado
SilvaradoLtd.,
Ltd.,aa corporation
corporation that provided
services for

Daimler or DCAR, in connection
connection with passenger
passenger car sales to the MVD.
in or
about
2003,DCAR
DCAR and
made
m. Between
Between
in or
aboutMay
May2003
2003and
and August
August 2003,
and Daimler made

totaling approximately
approximately€189,291
€189,291from
fromDaimler's
Daimler's account
accountininGermany
Germanytotoaabank
ban
four payments
payments totaling

for Capital
Capital Alliance
Allance Corp.,
Corp., aa Florida
Florida corporation, in connection with passenger car
account in Latvia for
sales to the MVD and to the Russian military.

Improper Payments
Connection With
Improper
Payments In Connection
The Sale Of Commercial Vehicles
n. In 2004,
DeAR
and Daimler
mademade
three
payments
totaling
In 2004,
DCAR
and Daimler
three
payments
totalingapproximately
approximately
n.

€58,000 from
from Daimler's
Daimler'saccount
accountininGermany
Germanyto
toTechnoforex,
Teclmoforex,aa Delaware
Delaware corporation,
corporation,to
to secure
secure the
the
sale of
of one commercial vehicle
i 4.
vehicle to
to the
the SPG
SPG for
for approximately
approximately€357,8
€357,814.
sale

Improper Payments
Improper
Payments In Connection
Connection With
The Sale OfUnimogs
Dorinvest

o. DCAR
andand
Daimler
agreed
payments
o.
DCAR
Daimler
agreedtotomake
makecornssion
commission
paymentstototwo
two senior
senior

members
(the "Dorinvest
"Dorivest Officials"),
both Russian
Russian government
governent officials,
Dorinvest (the
Officials"), both
officials, of
members of Dorinvest
respectively, in
approximately€7,343 and€2,447,respectively,
in order
order to
to secure
secure the
the August
August 2001 sale ofa Unimog

approximately€7,343 and€2,447,

to the city
city of
of Moscow.
q.
2002,
in in
connection
with
the
q. In early
In early
2002,
connection
with
thesale
saleof
ofseven
seven Unimogs
Unimogstotothe
thecity
city of

Moscow, Daimler wired a payment of approximately $7,000 to the bank account ofrelatives of
of one

Moscow, Daimler wired a payment of approximately $7,000 to the bank account of
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of the Dorinvest Offcials
of
Officialswho
whowere
wereliving
livingininJerusalem,
Jerusalem,IsraeL.
Israel.

r.
In or about November
2001,
DCAR and Daimler also made a payment from
r. In or about
November 2001, DCAR
and

Daimler's account
Daimler's
account in Germany
Germany of
of approximately
approximately €34,427
€34,427 to
to Contrex,
Contrex, aaCyprus
Cyprus corporation
corporation
established for the benefit of the wife of
of one of
of the Dorinvest Officials.

Machinoimport
s. On or
Januar
24,24,
2001,
s.
On about
or about
January
2001,a aDaimler
Daimler employee
employee made
made aa payment
payment of

approximately DM15,OOO
DM15,000 from
from Daimler's
Daimler's account
to the Latvian bank account
approximately
account in Germany
Germany to
account of
of
corporation, in
in connection
connection with
with the
the sale
sale offour
offour Unimogs
Fidelity Finance Corporation, a Delaware corporation,

Gormost, a department
deparment within
ofMoscow
Moscow responsible
responsible for
for bridges and tunnels, with the
to Gormost,
withinthe
the city
cityof
understandig that
would be passed
passedon,
on,ininwhole
wholeororininpart,
part,totoRussian
Russiangovermnent
governent
understanding
thatsuch
such payment would
oflcials in
oflicials
in order
order to
to secure
securethis
this sale.
sale.

\. On or
MayMay
28, 28,
2001,
t.
On about
or about
2001,Daimler
Daimlermade
madea apayment
paymentofofapproximately
approximately

€30,On.62, also
also from
from Daimler's
Daimler's account
account in
in Germany,
Germany, to Fidelity
Fidelity Finance
Finance Corporation's Latvian
bank account with the understanding
in whole
whole or
or in
in part, to
understanding that
that such
such payment
payment would
would be passed
passed on,
on, in

governmentofficials
offcials in
in connection
connectionwith
withananadditional
additionalsale
sale
ofUniogs.
Russian government
ofUnimogs.

Russian Military
Miltary
Russian
u. On On
or about
July
u.
or about
July15,
15, 2003,
2003, DCAR
DCARand
andDaimler
Daimler made
made aa payment
payment of
of
approximately
€5, 4 78.09 from
from Daimler's
Daimler's account
account in
in Germany
Germany to
Latvia bank
bank account
account of
of Forfun
F orfn
approximateiy€5,478.09
to the
the Latvia

Co., a Delaware corporation,
corporation, in
in connection
connectionwith
withthe
the sale
sale of
of one Unimog to the Russian military, with

the understanding that such payment would be passed on, in whole or in part, to Russian military

offcials.
officials.
v.
January
DCAR and
v. On or
On about
or about
January31,
31, 2002,
2002, DCAR
andDaimler
Daimler made
madeaa payment
payment of
of
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approximately€19,488 from
Daimler's account
in Germanyin Germany to
to the
ban account
approximately€19,488
from Daimler's
account
theSwiss
Swiss
bankofaccount of North
cote
North

the Russian
Holdings, a Costa Rican corporation, in connection with the sale of another Unimog to the

militar, with
military,
withthe
the understandig
understandingthat
thatsuch
suchpayment
payment would
would be
be passed
passed on, in whole
whole or in part,
part, to
military officials.
offcials.
Russian military

City ofUfa
w. On or about
19, 2001,March
April 24, 19,2001,
2001, and
w.
OnMarch
or about
April 24, 2001, and June
June 19,2001, DCARand

Daimler made payments totaling approximately
approximately DM55,030 from Daimler's
Daimler'saccount
accountin
inGermany
Germany to
to
an offcial
with the
Department
of Communal Economyof Communal Economy and Town Improvements
an
official
with
the Department
Improvements for
for the
the City
City of
of

Ufa, aa Russian
muncipal government
official, as
unidentified individual,
individual, in
Ufa,
Russian municipal
government official,
as well as
as another
another unidentified
with the
ofseven
seven Unimogs to the City
City of
ofUUfa.
connection with
the sale
sale of
x. In In
or or
about
February
andand
Daimler
paid
x.
about
February2001,
2001, DCAR
DCAR
Daimler
paidananadditional
additional

as well as another person, in connection
DM9,191.34 commission
commission to
to this
this unidentified
unidentified individuaL,
individual, as

ofUfa's purchase
with the City ofUfa's
purchaseofofan
aneighth
eighthUnimog.
Unimog.
City of of Novi Urengoi
City

y. On On
or about
March
and
Daimler
y.
or about
March19,
19,2002,
2002, DCAR
DCAR
and
Daimlermade
madeaa payment
payment of
approximately€7 ,635 from Daimler's
account
in Gennanyto aaccount
senior
approximately€7
,635 from
Daimler's
in Germany to a senior municipal
official
municipal government
governent offcial

with thethe
CityCity
of
vi Urengoi
in connection
with the salewith
of a Unimog
the of
Cityaof
with
of No
Novi
Urengoi
in connection
the to
sale
Unimog to the City of No
Novi Urengoi.

z.
or about
July
z. On On
or about
July17,
17, 2002,
2002, DCAR
DCARand
andDaimler
Daimler made
made aa payment
payment of
of

approximately
€26,650toto the
the bank
bank account
accountof
of Crofton
Crofton Allianz,
A1lan, aaDelaware
approximately €26,650
Delaware corporation,
corporation, in
connection with the sale of a second Unimog to the City of No
No vi Urengoi, with the understanding

connection with the sale of a second Unimog to the City of

that
par, to
that such payment would be passed on, in whole or in part,
to aa Russian
Russian government
government offciaL.
official.
aa.
about
September
2002,
a Daimler
employee
made
a separate
i .64
In or
about
September
2002,
a Daimler
employee
made
a separate€4,44
€4,441.64
aa. In or
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payment in
Russian government
government official.
officiaL.
payment
in cash to the same Russian
All inin
violation
of
of Title
Title 18,
18, United States Code,
Code, Section 371.
All
violation

COUNT
TWO
COUNT
TWO
(Foreign
Corrnpt
Practices Act)
Act)
(Foreign Corrupt Practices

22.
22.

Paragraphs
i through
16 16
andand
19 19
through
21 21
of of
this
and
thisInformation
Informationare
are realleged
realleged and
Paragraphs
I through
through

if fully set forth herein.
incorporated by reference as if
23. From
in or
2000
through
"person" within
within
23.
From
inabout
or about
2000
throughininororabout2005,
about2005,defendant
defendant DCAR, a "person"

meaning ofthe
ofthe Foreign Corrupt
Corrpt Practices
the territory
territoryofthe
ofthe United
UnitedStates,
States,willfully
wilfully
the meaning
Practices Act,
Act, while in the

use and
and cause
cause to
to be
be used
used the
themeans
meansand
andinstrumentalities
instrmentalities of
of interstate
interstatecommerce
commercecorruptly
corrptly in
did use
furtherance of an of
offer,
to pay and
authorization
of
furtherance
anpayment,
offer,promise
payment,
promise
to pay
and authorization of the
payment
the payment
of any of any money, and

offer, gift,
gift, promise
promise to
to give,
offer,
give, and authorization
authorization of the giving of
of anything of
of value to any foreign
foreign
official, or or
any any
person,
while knowing
that all
or a portion
of such
thing of of such money and thing of value would
official,
person,
while
knowing
that
all money
or aand
portion

be offered, given, and promised, directly and
and indirectly,
indirectly, to
toany
anyforeign
foreignofficials
officialsfor
forpurposes
puroses of: (i)

influcncing the acts and decisions of such
such foreign
foreign officials
officialsin
in their
their official
offcial capacities; (ii) inducing
influencing
of their lawful duties; (iii) securing an
such foreign officials to do and omit to do acts in violation of

improper advantage; and (iv) inducing such
such foreign
foreign officials
offcials to
to use their
their influence
influence with a foreign
governent
instrentalities
thereof
governmentand
and
instrumentalities
thereoftotoaffect
affectand
andinfluence
influence acts
acts and
and decisions
decisions of
of such
such

governent
in in
order
to to
assist
andinstrmentalities,
instrumentalities,
order
assistDCAR
DCARand
andits
itsparent,
parent, Daimler,
Daimler, in
inobtaining
obtaining and
and
governmentand

retaining
retaining business
business for
for and
and with,
with, and
and directing
directing business
business to,
to, themselves,
themselves, to
to wit: DCAR
DeAR caused
caused (i) wire

transfers
transfers to
to be sent
sent from
from Daimler
Daimler accounts
accounts in
in Germany to financial institutions in
in the United States

and elsewhere, via
via international
international and
andinterstate
interstatewires,
wires,ininfurtherance
fuherance of corrupt
corrpt payments
payments to
to Russian
Russian

government officials;
offcials; (li)
directlytotoRussian
Russiangovernment
governent offcials;
(ii) DeAR
DCAR made
made payments
payments directly
officials;and
and(iii)
(iii)
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DCAR
made payments
payments to third part
partyagents,
agents,including
includingshell
shellcompanies
companies established
established in
in the United
DeAR made
States,
on,on,
in in
whole
oror
inin
part,
government
States,knowing
knowing that such
suchpayments
paymentswould
wouldbe
bepassed
passed
whole
par,totoRussian
Russian
governent
officials
on behalf
behalfof
ofDCAR
DCAR and
and Daimler.
Daimler.
offcials on
All
violation
of Title 15, United States Code, Section 78dd-3
All inin
violation
of
and Title 18,
18, United States Code, Section 2.
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